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STORYSD - EPISODE 105

#ASKSORAIA – ABOUT STORYSD

Hi! I’m Soraia Ferreira and welcome to StorySD episode number 105. 
Today I'm going to be answering some quesons about StorySD. 

Welcome to StorySD! 
HHelping you use storytelling in your communicaon strategy. Explore other resources at 
www.StorySD.com.
And now, here is your host, Dr. Soraia Ferreira, story strategy consultant & trainer.

In my last Ask Me Anything event, I got asked a lot of quesons and some of them were 
related with StorySD and this is what I'm going to be answering in this episode so the first 
queson is:

IIn which formats are StorySD episodes available and what were the reasons to make the 
episodes available in these formats?

You can find StorySD episodes as a video on YouTube, or on the website. You can also find 
them as a podcast. If you go to iTunes or Stcher, you can find it there.
You can also read the transcript of the episodes on StorySD website. 
TThe reason why I did these three kinds of formats, it's because people have different tastes 
on how they consume content. I wanted to see what they prefer and what were the behaviors 
in the different formats. 

What are the main topics covered by StorySD and what audience was the project specifically 
designed for?

The topics of StorySD are storytelling, transmedia storytelling, content markeng and digital 
media. These are the areas that I'm very interested in and that I research and also consult. 
TThe audience that I did this project for were actually two. The main one has to do with 
businesses and that's why I'm doing this project. But I also wanted to help my students. There 
are a lot of resources that I tell them to go and check it out so they can start researching for 
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their thesis. 

What features does StorySD include that will help with markeng a business?

In each episode, I always talk about a different thing. I give advices. I give a recommended 
resource. 
If you check the episodes out, you will gain more knowledge that you can apply to your own 
business.
TThere are the resources part of the website that will also help you to market your business. 
Why is #KeepMovingForward one of StorySD hashtags?

Why I always say it at the end? 
It's because it's really hard for everyone to do a communicaon strategy and to carry-on. 
There are a lot of obstacles and you need to be always improving and analyzing it. 
II saw this quote from Marn Luther King that said: “If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run 
then walk, if you can’t walk then crawl, but whatever you do you have to keep moving 
forward.”
This is what I tell myself and I also want everyone to keep moving forward. I'm sure 
everything is going to work out at the end.
This is why this is one of the hashtags that I chose for StorySD. 

In the next episode, I'm going to be connuing answering some quesons.
UUnl then keep moving forward!

Thank you for tuning in to StorySD.
Sign up to the newsleer today and be the first to receive updates, at StorySD.com.


